From: Chuck Mulidore [mailto:naps.cm@naps.org]
Sent: Saturday, September 16, 2017 10:30 AM
Subject: New NAPS Website
Executive Board,
The Resident Officers are pleased to announce the new NAPS website that has been under construction
for several months launched last evening. Now, when you type in naps.org, you will be directed to the
new website. I hope you will appreciate it’s fresh look, more modern feel, and the fact it is mobile friendly.
I will caution however that some parts of the new site are under construction still, and there are a few
errors here and there that I have noticed … I worked with the website developer last evening and I hope
to have those corrections completed by Monday afternoon … So please bear with us for a few days while
we improve the site.
One of the features you will immediately notice is there is no need to have members “sign in” any longer.
Members can now log on to the website, and get what they need without a password. Also, we will be
adding pictures to the new site as we move forward, some pictures from the old website were unable to
transfer over, and we have had to rebuild some of our files to accommodate the new website. Please
continue to send pictures in to NAPS HQ of your meetings and travels. Once we start to receive those we
will open a section of the website that is currently not visible to the public. So more enhancements to
come!
Also, registration modules for LTS and the 2018 National Convention are also under construction now,
and once we complete those, links to these events will be on the home page. So while a tremendous
amount of work has been done, we still have more to do that will continue to enhance the look and
functionality of the new website.
The Resident Officers hope you will like the new naps.org, and find it not only pleasant to look at and easy
to work with, but will appreciate it’s improved form and function once we have completed all the new
enhancements and modules.
Please look at the site soon, and send me any feedback you have, or anything you notice that can be
improved or fixed. This website belongs to our members, it is for them. We want them to use the site, and
keeping going back for more. As we develop registration modules for future events, and release
enhancements and improvements, traffic to the website will increase.
As I said earlier, the new site is still under construction in some areas, so please keep coming back as we
make it better and better … Thank you.

Chuck Mulidore
Secretary-Treasurer
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